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Special Points of  Interest 

-Gala 2019 Recap 

-Spring into Giving 2019 

-Kindness shirts 

-Save the Date Gala 2020! 



Spring into Giving 2019 

Spring into giving is a time at Northwest’s Child 

and Aaron’s Place where we stop for a month and 

fully shift our focus to thinking of  others. Below are 

some of  the activities that we did this Spring. 

Volunteering with City of  Kirkland We had 

a wonderful time helping the City of  Kirkland by 

volunteering to spend the afternoon gardening. We 

weeded, planted and cleaned up the flower beds at 

Juanita Beach. We had a wonderful time giving back 

to one of  our favorite beaches! 

Spreading Kindness The NWC/AP students and staff  spent time 

delivering “kindness cards” to strangers and neighbors to brighten their 

day.  All 6 of  our sites also held a clothing drive for "Mary's Place.”  

Mary's Place provides safe, inclusive shelter and services that support 

women, children and families on their journey out of  

homelessness.  What a great month of  giving back our community! 

Thanking Police Officers This month, one of  the ways we 

chose to give back to our community was that we made thank you 

cards for our local police departments. This began with us asking if  

our students can drop off  thank you cards for their service to our 

community. This quickly turned into much more. Both Seattle PD 

and Kirkland PD gave us their time to talk to our students about 

what they do as police officers, our students also got to get into the 

police cars, talk on the loud speakers as well as turn on the lights and 

sirens. Special thank you to Sargent Dianne Newsom from Seattle PD 

and Officer Dina Lansing from Kirkland PD. What an amazing time! 



Fundraising Gala 2019 Recap 

“Big Victories Begin With Small Steps” 

Our Annual Fundraising Dinner Gala 2019 was a huge success!!!  On the evening of April 27th 
2019 we gathered at Inglewood Golf Club. We had wonderful evening full of delicious food, 

beautiful music and great company.  This year we were able to raise 
$45,000. We are beyond grateful of our supportive Northwest’s Child/ 
Aaron’s Place family. For more information on our gala and to view the 
video plated at the Gala, please visit https://northwestschild.org/big-

victories-begin-with-small-steps-2019-fundraising-gala-recap/  

 

 

 

 

Thank You to our Donors!  

We have so many wonderful people and 
companies that we would like to show our 

gratitude to. Sean Lewis 
(seanlewismusic.com) for our live music. 

Interbay Food Company for providing our 
protein sources (interbayfoods.com).  

Sweetcakes (sweetcakeskirkland.com) for 
providing our delicious cake pops and we 

are very thankful to our very own Michele Kastle (Mother of one 
of our students) for making all of our beautiful cakes.  

Community Partnership 
Awards 2019 

Rachel Ford Rachel is the Director of the 
Christian Service Program at Seattle Prep 
High School.  Rachel helped bring NWC/

AP Prom to Seattle Prep in 2016. Since 
2016 she has coordinated the Junior 

volunteers throughout the span of each 
school year to volunteer with our 

students, plan Prom and hold the event. 

Seattle Preparatory School President Kent Hickey accepted 
the award on behalf of  Seattle Preparatory School. Seattle Prep 
has been a valuable partner to NWC/AP over the years in many 

ways, through fundraising, hosting events and student 
volunteers.  We are also very fortunate to have Kent Hickey as a 

current NWC/AP board member. 

 Fundraising Gala 2020 

April 4th 2020  

 Inglewood Golf  Club 
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Kindness Shirts 

We are very proud of our Kindness Shirts. We are spreading positive messages into our 

program, community and world.  To order these shirts please visit our website at 

www.northwestschild.org 
Choose Kindness is about every day we are all faced with hundreds of choices.  We typically 

make those choices immediately and without much thought. To choose kindness is to 

intentionally take the time to go out of your way to stop and think of the needs of 

another.  Kindness is slowing down and hold the door for the person behind you, to pick up 

the item dropped by someone unaware they had dropped it.  Kindness is sharing a smile with 

a complete stranger for no other reason than you’re giving them a reason to smile 

back. Kindness is putting empathy, tolerance, and compassion into an action.   

Be the Example has been the philosophy of Northwest’s Child since its inception. For some, 

it might simply mean doing the right thing, for others its being a good role model. It means 

getting out of our comfort zone and be willing to stand out and be the voice for those that 

are voiceless.  It means stepping up and giving of ourselves when those around us won’t.  It 

means showing our students that we must all strive to do and be better.  It means that if we 

ask those with limitations or challenges to strive to be their best self and never give up, we 

must be willing to be the example and lead the way by continuing to be our best selves first.  


